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Executive Summary

• The 2022 EBA Guidelines on IRRBB & CSRBB
(EBA/GL/2022/14) will replace, starting from 30 June
2023 for IRRBB side and 30 December 2023 for CSRBB
side, the 2018 EBA GLs on IRRBB (EBA/GL/2018/02)
that have been in place from June 2019.

• These GLs specify the criteria for the identification,
management and mitigation by institutions of IRRBB
either if they implement internal systems or use the
standardized methodology or the simplified
standardized methodology for the evaluation of
IRRBB. Furthermore, they include criteria for
determining whether the institutions’ internal systems
for evaluating IRRBB are non-satisfactory.

• In addition, the GLs specify additional criteria for the
assessment and monitoring by institutions of their
credit spread risk arising from their non-trading book
activities (CSRBB).
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Introduction

5

The Guidelines are strongly inspired by the 2018 EBA GLs on the management of interest rate risk arising from non-trading book 

activities. They generally maintain continuity to the 2018 EBA GLs in the identification, management and measurement of IRRBB. The 

Guidelines incorporate criteria to identify non-satisfactory IRRBB internal systems and add specific provisions on CSRBB identification, 

assessment and monitoring

The GLs will apply on 30 June 2023 except for the provisions for CSRBB that apply on 31 December 2023

1

Institutions use the range of models corresponding to their specific risk exposure. In so doing, they have to use at least one 
net interest income (NII) measure plus market value changes and at least one economic value measurement (EVE) 
method that, in combination, capture all components of IRRBB

2
Institutions should use measurement systems and a range of interest rate shock and stress scenarios, which are adapted 
to the risk profile of the institution in order to quantify the potential scale of any IRRBB effects under adverse conditions.

3
In the context of the measurement of the impact of IRRBB and CSRBB, economic value, interest income, expenses and 
market value changes should be considered

4
A five years cap on weighted average repricing maturity is confirmed for non-maturing deposits

5

In the determination of non-satisfactory IRRBB IMSs, the GLs seek to provide minimum specific criteria to be assessed by 
the relevant competent authority. This approach targets to ensure that minimum harmonized criteria are used for these 
purposes. It also empower competent authorities to require the application of the standardized approach in case of 
unsatisfactory IMSs. 

6
These GLs elaborate on the definition of CSRBB and provide further specification for the identification assessment and 
monitoring
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7

Article 84(6) of the Directive 2013/36/EU (Capital Requirements Directive) mandates the EBA to issue
GLs specifying the criteria for:

❑ The evaluation by an institution’s internal system for IRRBB.

❑ Criteria for identifying, managing and mitigating IRRBB, either through internal systems implementation, 
the standardized approach, or the simplified standardized approach.

Non – satisfactory IRRBB Internal Systems 1/2

7

Article 84 §3 of Directive 2013/36/EU empowers competent authorities to require an institution to use the 
standardized methodology (Art. 84 §1 CRD)

“where the internal systems implemented by that institution for the purpose of evaluating the risks referred to in 
that paragraph are not satisfactory”.

The newly-released EBA GLs include criteria for determining whether the internal systems implemented by 
institutions for evaluating IRRBB are to be considered non-satisfactory. Therefore, if this is the case, a competent authority may 
require the institution to use the standardized methodology.
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Non – satisfactory IRRBB Internal Systems 2/2

8

❑ In specifying the criteria for determining non – satisfactory IRRBB IMSs EBA has tried to find a balance between the 

specification of key aspects implemented by institutions and the necessary flexibility to supervisors in their assessment on 
a case-by-case basis.

❑ As a minimum, institutions should implement IMSs in compliance with the EBA guidelines on IRRBB, considering 
the principle of proportionality.

Non-satisfactory IMSs are determined by the following:

Do not cover all the material components of IRRBB (gap risk, basis risk, and option risk) and/or do not capture 
all material dimensions of risks for the banking-book significant assets, liabilities, and off-balance sheet items in a 
robust and economically-justified manner.

Are not calibrated, back-tested, and reviewed in all their relevant parameters on an appropriate frequency
and supported by a due governance and documentation proportionate to the nature, scale, and complexity of
the institution’s business model and activities.
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Perimeter

Identification, Assessment and Monitoring of CSRBB 1/5

10

❑ Il CSRBB captures a combination of two elements:

❑ Changes in market credit spread or market price 

of credit risk - It represents the credit risk 

premium required by market participants for a 

given credit quality.

❑ Changes in market liquidity spread – it represent 

the liquidity premium sparking market appetite for 

investments as well as presence of willing buyers 

and sellers.

The EBA’s definition of CSRBB does not include:

❑ Idiosyncratic credit spread elements (i.e., the specific credit risk 

associated with the credit quality of the individual borrower and 

the specifics of the credit risk instrument). Nonetheless, in 

practical implementation and for proportionality reasons, for 

CSRBB monitoring banks may include it as far as it is ensured that 

the measures will yield more conservative results.

❑ The effect of credit quality changes during the observation 

period.

❑ Instruments under default situation.

Any potential exclusion of 

instruments should be done only in case 

of absence of sensitivity to credit 

spread risk and should be appropriately 

documented and justified. 

Assets accounted at fair 

value should not be excluded.

Also, small trading-book business (unless its credit spread 

risk is captured in another risk measure) should be 

included. 

Finally, when assessing changes in credit and liquidity risk 

premium movements, institutions can consider currency 

specific dimensions as a relevant dimension for market 

credit and liquidity spread.
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Governance & Strategy

Identification, Assessment and Monitoring of CSRBB 2/5

11

The CSRBB strategy of the institution, 
including the risk appetite for CSRBB 
should be part of the overall strategy, in 
particular the strategic objectives and 
risk objectives.

The institution’s risk appetite for CSRBB 
should be expressed in terms of the 

impact of fluctuating credit spreads on 
the different CSRBB measures. Institutions 
significantly exposed to CSRBB should 
reflect this appropriately within their risk 
appetite.

Institutions should ensure that procedures 

to identify, measure and monitor CSRBB 
have been established when proposing 
new products or activities. It should be 
ensured that the CSRBB characteristics of 
these new products and activities are well 

understood.

Consolidating institutions should ensure 
that internal governance arrangements 
and processes for the management of 
CSRBB are consistent and well-integrated 
on a consolidated and a sub-
consolidated basis.
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Framework & Responsibilities

Identification, Assessment and Monitoring of CSRBB 3/5

12

Internal governance arrangements should ensure that:

❑ Management body is ultimately responsible for overseeing the CSRBB management and appetite frameworks 
❑ The CSRBB management framework has clear lines of responsibility and is constituted by policies, processes

and internal controls
❑ The CSRBB framework is comprehensive and proportionate to the institution’s business model and activities

The Management Body should be responsible for:

▪ Ensuring Senior Management has the competence to understand CSRBB and providing CSRBB management adequate 

resources

▪ Understanding the nature and the level of CSRBB exposures

▪ Taking appropriate actions to assess and monitor CSRBB

▪ Ensuring the CSRBB measurement validation and model risk are included in a formal policy process 

▪ Understanding and assessing the functioning of its delegates in monitoring and controlling CSRBB

▪ Approving major CSRBB risk-taking initiatives in advance of implementation

▪ Overseeing the approval, implementation, and review of CSRBB management policies and procedures

▪ Understanding the implications of the CSRBB strategies and their link with market, liquidity, credit, and operational risks
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CSRBB policies should be well-reasoned, robust and documented, and should address all CSRBB components that are important 

to the bank’s individual circumstances. They should also be reviewed in the light of the outcomes of regular reports

Institutions should have appropriate approval processes, reviews, and other mechanisms designed to provide a reasonable 

assurance that CSRBB management objectives are being achieved. The 

institution’s CSRBB identification, measurement, monitoring, and control processes should be reviewed by an independent 

auditing function (internal or external) on a regular basis. These reports should be made available to 

relevant competent authorities.

IT systems and applications used to carry out, process and record operations, to identify, measure and aggregate CSRBB 

exposures, and to generate reports should be capable of supporting CSRBB management 

in a timely and accurate manner. Furthermore, they should be able to compute economic value and net interest income-based 

CSRBB measures

Internal risk-reporting systems should provide timely, accurate, and comprehensive information about the institution’s exposures 

to CSRBB. With a time-frequency which should be, at least, quarterly, IMSs should generate reports allowing different levels of 

the institution’s management to understand them easily and make appropriate decisions in a timely manner. These reports 

should constitute the basis for regular monitoring of whether the institution operates in line with its strategy or not.

Institutions should ensure the validation of CSRBB measurement methods, and the assessment of corresponding model 

risk are included in a formal policy process. This should be reviewed and approved by the management body or its delegates.

Risk Policies, Processes and Controls

Identification, Assessment and Monitoring of CSRBB 4/5

13
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Institutions should implement robust IMSs, capturing all components and sources of CSRBB which 

are relevant for the bank’s business model. 

Institutions should develop and use their own assumptions and methods for CSRBB assessment, 

adequate to the complexity of the bank itself. The limitations of these quantitative tools should 

be fully understood and considered in the CSRBB management process.

Monitoring and Assumptions

Identification, Assessment and Monitoring of CSRBB 5/5

14

General 

Approach

❑ Institutions should monitor their exposure to CSRBB in terms of potential changes to the different CSRBB measures. 

❑ Institutions should use complementary features of the different approaches to capture the complex nature of CSRBB over the short-

term and long-term time horizons. 

In particular, institutions should measure and monitor:

▪ the overall impact of key modelling assumptions on the different CSRBB measures

▪ the CSRBB of their banking book derivatives where relevant for the business model.

If the reliability and stability of diversification assumptions are appropriately validated and documented, diversification between CSRBB 

and IRRBB may be possible.

The assumed diversification effects should be estimated conservatively enough to be assumed to be sufficiently stable even in

economic downturns and under market conditions that are unfavorable for the institution’s business and risk structure.

In any case, institutions should have separate assessments of CSRBB and IRRBB
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Market Value Changes

Additional Provisions 1/3

16

In addition to the specific questions raised in the consultation paper some respondents asked some clarification on what 
market value changes mean and whether cash flows hedges should be considered therein. 
The EBA wished to clarify that the term market value changes refer only to market value changes that will be reflected when 
risk-free interest rates shift.

❑ In the context of the measurement of the impact of IRRBB and CSRBB under internal 
systems, interest income, interest expenses and market value changes should be 
considered. This ensures a comprehensive assessment of the impact of all interest rate and credit 
spread sensitive items

❑ Market value changes of instruments — depending on accounting treatment - will be either 
shown in the profit and loss account or directly in equity (e.g., via other comprehensive income)

❑ The change in the market value of instruments should be the difference between the expected 
market value under a shock/stress scenario from a going-concern perspective and the 
expected market value under a base scenario at the end of the assessed horizon
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Behavioural Models

Additional Provisions 2/3

17

When measuring IRRBB, institutions should fully understand and document key behavioural and modelling assumptions. These 

assumptions should be aligned with business strategies and be regularly tested.

In this context, a five years cap on weighted average repricing maturity is introduced now for both retail and wholesale

deposits without a specified maturity. This behavioural assumption targets prudent treatment of these deposits which

prove to be a material item in the calculation of the impact of changes of interest rates.

Non-maturity deposits from 

financial customers should not be 

subject to behavioural modelling 

except if they are operational 

deposits.

The repricing date both for retail and 

wholesale deposits from non-financial customers 

and operational non-maturing deposits should be 

constrained to a maximum weighted average 

repricing date of 5 years which applies to the full 

amount (i.e., core and non-core) of the aggregate 

portfolio and separately for each currency.

Given the current lack of experience with the application of the 5 years cap under internal systems, as a difference with the

previous Guidelines on the management of interest risk arising from non-trading book activities published in 2018, the EBA will 

exercise a close monitoring of the implementation of this behavioural assumption and potential undesirable effects.!
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Evidence from EBA QIS on CSRBB

Additional Provisions 3/3
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The EBA undertook a QIS referred to December 2020 which included data on the CSRBB exposures banks have.

From the data received, banks consider that their 

CSRBB exposures are concentrated in the asset side 

and particularly in debt securities. On average, CSRBB 

exposures in the form of debt securities represent 

more than 90% of all the assets exposed to CSRBB. S

Most of the debt securities exposed to CSRBB (on 

average, 77%), are instruments whose pricing is based 

on direct market observation, i.e. instruments that can 

be priced using quoted prices, or quoted prices of 

financial instruments with similar characteristics

30 out of 40 banks explained that they apply 

internal limits on exposures to CSRBB. Generally, 

banks explained that they reduce their positions 

when breaching the limits rather than setting up 

hedging strategies.

Banks also provided data on the impact of a 1 basis 

point parallel upward shift of the credit spread curve 

on the present value of the respective exposures. 

Generally, the impact reported is negligible except for 

some outliers.
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Iason is an international firm that consults 
Financial Institutions on Risk Management.

Iason integrates deep industry knowledge 

with specialised expertise in Market, Liquidity, Funding, 

Credit and Counterparty Risk, in Organisational Set-Up 

and in Strategic Planning.

This is a iason creation.

The ideas and the model frameworks described in this document are the fruit of the intellectual efforts and of the skills of the

people working in iason. You may not reproduce or transmit any part of this document in any form or by any means,

electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and recording, for any purpose without the express written permission of

Iason Consulting ltd or Iason Italia Srl.
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